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Abstract. Forests have re-taken centre stage in global conversations about 

sustainability, climate, and biodiversity. Here, we use a horizon scanning approach to 

identify five large-scale trends that are likely to have substantial medium- and long-

term effects on forests and forest livelihoods: forest mega-disturbances; changing rural 

demographics; the rise of the middle-class in low- and middle-income countries; 60 

increased availability, access, and use of digital technologies; and large-scale 

infrastructure development. These trends represent human and environmental processes 

that are exceptionally large in geographical extent and magnitude, and difficult to 

reverse. They are creating new agricultural and urban frontiers, changing existing rural 

landscapes and practices, opening spaces for novel conservation priorities, and 65 

facilitating an unprecedented development of monitoring and evaluation platforms that 

can be used by local communities, civil society organisations, governments, and 

international donors. Understanding these larger-scale dynamics is key to support not 

only the critical role of forests in meeting livelihood aspirations locally, but also a range 

of other sustainability challenges more globally. We argue that a better understanding 70 

of these trends and the identification of levers for change requires that the research 

community continue to build on case studies that have dominated research efforts so 

far, but place a greater emphasis on causality and causal mechanisms, and generate a 

deeper understanding of how local, national, and international geographical scales 

interact. 75 

 

Introduction. Forests provide essential livelihoods and environmental services. They 

harbour a disproportionate amount of the world’s biodiversity, regulate key aspects of 

the global carbon cycle and weather patterns, and contribute directly to national 

incomes and the local livelihoods of millions of people worldwide. Their role in 80 

sustainability transitions is re-emphasised by multiple current international 

sustainability agendas. Forests can be linked to most - if not all - of the Sustainable 

Development Goals through contributions to ecosystem services, green economic 

opportunities, and social and environmental justice agendas1,2. Forests are also essential 

to the Paris Climate Agreement,3 the Aichi Biodiversity Targets and the Post-2020 85 

Global Biodiversity Framework4,5. Further, the Bonn Challenge aims to bring under 

restoration 350 Mha of degraded lands globally by 2030, and the New York Declaration 

on Forests identifies 10 specific global forest goals6. Forests are a key mechanism for 

mitigating climate change through forest protection, restoration, and afforestation7,8. 
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This prominent attention to forests, especially in human-dominated tropical and 90 

subtropical regions, creates a need for a comprehensive policy-oriented research 

agenda. 

Research on forests and livelihoods has typically focused on trying to 

understand how household or community-level dynamics, including rights to resources 

and land-use decisions, affect local livelihoods and forests9. However, new research on 95 

forests demonstrates the importance of links between human and natural systems at 

regional, inter-continental, and global scales10. For example, demand for commodity 

crops in Europe, North America, and emerging economies is driving environmental 

degradation in the Amazon, Congo Basin, and Indonesian peatlands11. In turn, smoke 

from forest and peat fires in Indonesia affects human health in Southeast Asian 100 

countries12. Identifying and understanding large-scale processes linked to forests and 

livelihoods with disproportionate effects on sustainability, climate change solutions, 

and biodiversity conservation is particularly important for policy and action. 

For this Perspective, we used a systematic horizon scanning approach13 to 

identify and analyse five important trends that reflect large-scale human and 105 

environmental processes: forest mega-disturbances; changing rural demographics; the 

rise of the middle-class in low- and middle-income countries; increased availability, 

access, and use of digital technologies; and large-scale infrastructure development. 

These trends are not yet widely understood, and could act as both negative and positive 

disruptive forces for forests and forest livelihoods in the coming decade. 110 

The research community must complement existing approaches to studying 

forests and livelihoods to understand how local livelihoods are influenced by large-

scale socioeconomic and biophysical processes, including those driven by human-

driven climate change and technological development. To help overcome current 

limitations, research on forests and livelihoods needs to implement three inter-related 115 

conceptual and methodological changes. These are: i) a more systematic focus on causal 

analysis to identify and characterize causal relationships and interactions between 

factors causing changes in forest conditions and forest-linked livelihoods; and ii) a 

closer examination of relationships across geographical and temporal scales to tease 

apart relative effects of different processes, their spatial heterogeneity, and how they 120 

accumulate at local, national, international levels. Securing these deeper insights and 

unravelling how externally-driven biophysical, economic and political processes affect 
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local decision-making and forests will require iii) a greater use and integration of 

publicly available data with household- or community-level case studies. 

 125 

Global trends and local communities. The five trends that we identify represent 

human and environmental processes that are exceptionally large in geographical extent 

and magnitude, and difficult to reverse. These trends are driven by a complex set factors 

that are external to rural communities at national, regional, inter-continental, and global 

scales. This includes biophysical processes shaping environmental dynamics (e.g., 130 

forest mega-disturbances), as well as political and economic processes driven by private 

and public elites (e.g., large-scale infrastructure development). Their effects result from 

the interaction between these external forces and local dynamics and responses. The 

five trends constitute new challenges to our understanding of forests and livelihood 

links. Gaining a better understanding of their potential effects and interactions provides 135 

a forward-looking lens with clear implications for policy and practice. 

The trends we highlight were identified using an iterative horizon scanning 

approach. Horizon scanning exercises help identify emerging threats and 

opportunities13, and have been adopted by a range of public and private sector bodies14. 

Despite their demonstrated utility15, horizon scanning exercises remain underused, 140 

particularly in sustainable development fields undergoing rapid, complex, and uncertain 

changes16. As a first step to identify emerging trends, the Forests and Livelihoods: 

Assessment Research and Engagement (FLARE) network held an open consultation 

using an online submission platform (led by JAO, LVR, AA, CW, and SW) during 

spring of 2016 and convened an expert panel to form a horizon scanning group (all 145 

remaining authors) working in forest and rural development sectors. Panel members 

were selected to represent a range of i) academic, and governmental and non-

governmental institutions, including international donor organizations; ii) subject 

expertise, including forest ecology and management, political science, economics, and 

geography; as well as iii) region-specific knowledge in Asia, Africa, Europe, and North 150 

and South America. 

As part of the consultation, policy makers, practitioners, and scholars - 

including expert panel members - were invited to submit, independently or in 

consultation with others, two to five trends they considered to be critical, emerging, and 

linked to forest conservation and human well-being within the context of the post-2015 155 

development agenda. Submissions were required to comply with three criteria: 1) be 
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related to forests and wellbeing; 2) be formulated as a general topic area rather than as 

a research question, and 3) encompass a spatial and temporal scope that could be 

addressed through a realistic research design. The consultation led to 98 trends 

submitted by 136 people based in 23 countries in Asia, Africa, Europe, and North and 160 

South America. 

 We used a modified Delphi technique13 to iteratively assess individual trends 

and produce a final shortlist. The horizon scanning group first independently ranked the 

98 submitted trends through an online ranking exercise. These ranks were combined to 

produce an initial long-list of 36 trends (approximately a third of the individual 165 

submissions). Closely related or overlapping topics were combined at this stage. The 

horizon scanning group then met in person in Edinburgh in December 2016, where each 

trend was discussed, refined, and ranked again in a day-long plenary session. The 

outcome of the Edinburgh meeting was a shortlist of 16 trends with highest mean rank. 

Sub-groups were then tasked to review and write summaries of each trend, and these 170 

were further refined, combined, and agreed upon in a suite of email exchanges to 

generate the final set of five, which we discuss here. No long- or short-list could 

conceivably cover all emerging trends, nor could one expect full consensus on their 

importance. Further, no panel can claim perfect representation and it is conceivable that 

a group with a different composition of disciplinary and geographical expertise might 175 

have arrived at somewhat different framings of global trends. However, given that they 

would have been working with the same 98 submissions, there is reason to expect that 

these framings would not have been substantially different. Furthermore, there is clear 

evidence in the literature that the five trends identified here are playing a substantial 

role in the creation of new agricultural, extractive and urban frontiers, the 180 

transformation of existing rural landscapes and practices, the opening of spaces for new 

conservation priorities, and the construction of radically different platforms for 

monitoring, evaluation and surveillance. 

 

Trend 1: Forest mega-disturbances. Contemporary climate change policy and actions 185 

will not keep global temperature changes well below the 2ºC threshold17, the current 

target established under the Paris Agreement in 2015. The impact of climate change on 

forests and the role of forests in reducing or exacerbating climate change will 

increasingly place both forests and the communities that depend on them in the global 

spotlight. Exceptional droughts18 and excessive precipitation19 are already increasing 190 
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forests’ susceptibility to diseases and human-induced wildfires and floods. These 

stressors are causing forest defoliation and tree mortality20, and declines in forest 

productivity at unprecedented spatial scales (Fig. 1a). Consequences of significant 

tropical forest clearance are sometimes experienced thousands of kilometres from 

where disturbances occur21, and the cumulative effects of these processes are 195 

threatening both an extraordinary number of species22 and the provision of forest-

derived ecosystem services, at global, regional and local scales23. Furthermore, there is 

accumulating evidence about the links between forest disturbance, human-forest system 

interactions, and the emergence of zoonotic diseases with the potential to spread 

globally24. While the exact origins of COVID-19 are still to be determined, it has 200 

demonstrated, together with other zoonotic diseases like SARS, HIV, and Ebola, the 

devastating social and economic significance of pandemics, and highlighted another 

crucial aspect of the linkages between human-forest relations and global change. 

Policy responses to these forest-mega disturbances will require strategic use of 

particular types of forests (e.g., intact and second-growth forests, agroforests, and 205 

plantations) for livelihood support, conservation, and climate change mitigation - 

including bioenergy production, forest protection, biodiversity conservation, and 

carbon capture and storage. Transformed forest landscapes and forest-based climate 

change mitigation and adaptation efforts - including wide-scale forest landscape 

restoration initiatives - will provide new opportunities and challenges for forest-210 

dependent communities. Opportunities and challenges are likely to arise from efforts to 

align (or not) forest conservation and restoration with other priorities of sustainability 

agendas, including equity, poverty-alleviation and rights to land and resources. For 

example, the Bonn Challenge, launched in 2011 and extended in 2014 by the New York 

Declaration on Forests, has a target of restoring 350 million hectares across the globe 215 

by 2030 - which equals 3% of the global ice-free land area. However, in many low- and 

middle-income countries, where land is often in short supply and subject to multiple 

different demands, including food production and conservation, restoration will have to 

be implemented synergistically with other land uses25. 

 220 

Trend 2: Changing rural demographics. Forest-reliant communities are experiencing 

an unprecedented exodus - predominantly of working-aged men26. For example, rural 

to urban migration in China after the easing of movement restrictions (reformation of 

the ‘hukou’ system27) represents one of the largest movements of people in human 
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history (Fig. 1b), and is leading to the feminization of rural landscapes and forest-225 

management. The effects of these demographic shifts on forest dynamics, such as forest 

resurgence on previously used agricultural lands, and the ways in which such 

demographic shifts alter participation and voice in forest decision-making are not well 

understood. Emerging research shows that people’s movements may be linked to the 

mobilization of new economic resources, knowledge, values, technologies and skills26. 230 

Changing demographic patterns influence not just the livelihoods of forest communities 

but also macro-governance institutions that will shape future social and environmental 

transformations of forested landscapes. For example, international migration is driving 

reforestation in Nepal28, changing community forest management institutions in 

Mexico29, and driving shifts from subsistence to commodity crop monocultures in 235 

agricultural systems in the Philippines30. 

 The socioeconomic and environmental effects of these demographic changes 

predominantly manifest themselves at sub-national and local scales. However, the 

drivers of rural demographic changes are complex and multi-scalar31, encompassing 

local ‘push’ (e.g., poverty and insecure livelihood options driven by climate change) 240 

and ‘pull’ factors (e.g., prospects of increased and more incomes) mediated by national- 

and international-level processes, including the development of transportation 

networks, and national and international labour markets and related institutions (e.g., 

recruitment agencies). New possibilities and risks for conservation, degradation, and 

governance are emerging as a result of linkages and circular flows among people who 245 

have left, those who have stayed, and those who have returned.  

While rural populations globally are declining, urban populations are increasing 

rapidly. The land sparing hypothesis asserts that intensification of production on 

existing lands can allow for meeting increased demand from steep population growth 

while generating opportunities for more effective forest conservation elsewhere in the 250 

landscape32. Land sparing, should in theory facilitate new possibilities for forest 

conservation, yet beyond the issue of the net demand for land, rural population shifts to 

urban centres can be related to deforestation by creating increased urban demand that 

has sometimes been met through new large industrial agricultural projects in 

depopulated areas33. 255 

 

Trend 3: Rise of the middle-class in low and middle-income countries. The middle-

class in low- and middle-income countries is forecasted to grow to 4.9 billion people 
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by 2030, comprising over half of the projected global population34 (Fig. 1c). This trend 

generates a new source of demand for commodities with large forest footprints (e.g., 260 

meat and palm oil), as well as a new source of investment for agricultural land and 

support for conservation. The growth in demand by this rapidly growing middle-class 

will surpass previous global estimates, putting increasing pressure on land and other 

resources35. Growing demand for commodities has already prompted large-scale, 

corporate-led land acquisitions for industrial production of cattle, soy, and palm oil in 265 

Latin America, Africa, and Southeast Asia36. Globally, 27% of all forest disturbance 

between 2001 and 2015 was associated with commodity-driven deforestation37. Further 

growth in demand and an accompanying culture of consumerism will alter local and 

global consumption patterns with potentially severe effects on deforestation rates, 

emissions, wildlife populations, ecosystem services and rural communities. Large-scale 270 

land acquisitions in Africa, Southeast Asia, and Latin America are also being driven by 

urban elites with the financial and political capital to acquire and consolidate farms38. 

This trend is being accompanied by new countervailing interests in protecting nature 

and forests as conservation values become more widespread and recognized39.  

The EAT-Lancet commission recently argued that food in the Anthropocene 275 

represents one of the greatest health and environmental challenges of the 21st century39. 

Whereas we have seen reductions in hunger, improved life expectancy, falling infant 

and child mortality rates in recent decades, and decreased global poverty, these health 

benefits are now being offset by shifts to unhealthy diets that are high in calories and 

heavily-processed foods. Rapid urbanization and increasing incomes (accompanied by 280 

growing demands for processed foods and animal source foods) are partly driving these 

shifts to unhealthy diets. The global transformation to healthy diets from sustainable 

food systems suggested by the EAT-Lancet commission requires that the global 

consumption of fruits, nuts, vegetables, and legumes will have to double41. Given that 

these food groups often are low-yielding and include many food items that are 285 

frequently sourced from the wild, it is critical to understand the role of forests and trees 

in securing sufficient supply of these food groups. Indeed, forests and agriculture are 

typically managed as separate sectors, although the contribution of forests to food and 

agricultural production via environmental services at local and global scales should 

receive greater recognition and policy support41. A deeper understanding of how forests 290 

and agroforestry systems contribute to food and nutritional security – both in rural and 
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urban areas – is needed to inform policy debates on food and nutrition, and promote a 

more coordinated management across agricultural and forest sectors. 

 

Trend 4: Rise in the availability, accessibility, and use of digital technologies. 295 

Information and communications technologies (ICTs) including personal computers, 

tablets, cell-phones, web-tools, smart technologies, and social media platforms are 

likely to have transformational impacts on the forest sector in the coming decade. 

Global ICT access has grown exponentially: just between 2000 and 2016, internet use 

and mobile cellular subscriptions saw a sevenfold increase, with much of that growth 300 

occurring outside industrialized countries42 (Fig. 1d). ICTs that collect, compile and 

disseminate forest sector data are increasingly accurate, sophisticated and easy to use, 

and include land mapping, real-time satellite data and analyses, and large-scale, crowd-

sourced data on land cover changes and forest conditions. To accommodate and attract 

new users, data providers like Global Forest Watch43 are making data more accessible 305 

and easier to analyse. Similarly, monitoring platforms like “TRASE”44 track 

increasingly detailed information about international commodity supply chains, 

including trading companies, to monitor national and corporate transparency 

commitments.  

These changes can benefit a wide range of forest sector stakeholders: policy 310 

makers needing better evidence for decision-making; oversight bodies needing to 

monitor compliance; non-governmental actors seeking to monitor sustainable 

production chains of key commodities and products, and advocating for conservation 

and social equity; forest managers interested in improved productivity and marketing; 

and local communities and indigenous peoples interested in protecting their forests and 315 

livelihoods45. Conversely, novel tools and technologies can also aid those involved in 

illicit activities linked to deforestation, including illegal logging, mining, and drug-

trafficking to evade controls and detection46. 

ICTs are supporting the surveillance and certification of global production 

networks (e.g. palm oil), and this is increasing the regulatory control of forest-based 320 

products and of actors threatening forests. However, the “cleaning up” of supply chains 

and “zero deforestation targets” (i.e. producing and sourcing commodities that do not 

involve forest clearance), can concentrate corporate large-scale production on already 

deforested lands and lead to the displacement of smaller producers onto more marginal 

lands47. Forced displacement of local communities can likewise fuel deforestation as 325 
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displaced communities are forced to seek other lands to sustain their livelihoods, and 

also exacerbate environmental conflicts as communities seek to maintain control over 

their small-holdings and/or communal forests487. It is also important to understand how 

attempts to reduce deforestation through supply chain governance might displace land-

use pressure from humid tropical forests and peatlands into other ecosystems49 (e.g., 330 

dry forests and savannahs).  

 

Trend 5: Large-scale infrastructure development. To accommodate demand for 

energy, natural resources and transport, many countries are planning ambitious growth 

in these sectors and related infrastructures50. Large-scale international infrastructure 335 

projects, such as the Chinese-led Belt and Road Initiative, are likely to have 

transformational impacts on forests and rural communities51. These projects are driven 

and made possible by national political and economic elites, the increased use of public-

private financing mechanisms, international financial institutions, geopolitical interests, 

and the support of subnational elites50. At least 25 million kilometres of new roads to 340 

facilitate the flow of commodities to and from transport hubs are anticipated globally 

by 2050 - equivalent to a 60% increase in the total length of roads compared to 201052. 

Governments in the Amazon basin alone, are developing 246 new hydro-electric dams53 

(in comparison with the 191 in existence - Fig. 2). Approximately 48% of protected 

area downgrading, downsizing and degazettement (PADDD) events in the basin are 345 

linked to dams54. Large-scale infrastructure is frequently the driver of other natural 

resource extraction drivers of forest loss50. Illegal mining activities are also expanding 

rapidly, notably in remoter areas of South America, Africa and Indonesia55. At least 

106 probable incidences of PADDD (24% of recorded incidences) caused by mining 

just in the Amazon have been identified54. This growth in infrastructure, hydroelectric 350 

power development and mining leads to forest loss, displaces forest-residing peoples, 

disrupts livelihoods, and provokes social conflicts as communities lose access to land 

and resources56. For example, the Chacorão dam of the Tapajos hydroelectric complex 

in Brazil will flood over 18,000 ha of the indigenous territory of the Munduruku people 

who have contested this project57. Infrastructure and resource extraction investments 355 

are also linked to systemic corruption that clouds transparency in natural resource 

governance58, as in the ongoing Lava Jato corruption scandal that has shown the extent 

of paybacks and trading of favours linked to large-scale infrastructure and hydrocarbon 

investment across Latin America. 
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Expanding case study research. The five trends outlined above parallel a shift in the 

research agenda on social and environmental issues in tropical forests, which has 

departed from the notion of smallholders as principal agents of deforestation towards a 

focus on national development models, complex global production networks, and large-

scale private investments. However, data collection efforts and analyses to assess 365 

forest-livelihood links and forest governance outcomes have typically focused on 

household- or community-level dynamics through case studies and collections of case 

studies9,59. These efforts have helped spur theoretical advances and identified key 

drivers of livelihood changes, poverty, and their links to forest cover change in forest 

landscapes. Understanding how the five trends noted above affect forests and 370 

livelihoods will require expanding substantially on household- and community-level 

case studies (or collections of case studies) to understand externally-driven biophysical, 

economic and political processes, and their effects on local decision-making processes. 

Large sample size, country-level studies combining publicly available data sources - 

such as national census data - can provide additional insights to local case study 375 

analyses. For example, recent national-level studies leveraging multiple secondary 

data sets in Nepal demonstrate the mechanisms through which international 

migration drives reforestation in the country, and how poverty moderates the 

effectiveness of decentralised forest management in reducing deforestation28,60. A 

similar analytical approach combines multiple data sources to understand how road 380 

networks, agriculture suitability, and poverty influence protected area effects on 

forests and livelihoods in Thailand and Costa Rica61. These national-level 

approaches complement local case-study based research by systematically testing for 

the role of biophysical and socioeconomic factors in shaping environmental and 

social outcomes of forest-related interventions in the context of large-scale 385 

demographic changes. 

 

A greater emphasis on causality. Identifying and estimating causal relationships in 

forest landscapes is necessary for the development of a stronger evidence base that can 

better inform policy decisions, but remains a challenge62 for two key reasons. First, 390 

while qualitative assessments of forests and livelihoods provide strong causal insights 

on drivers of social and environmental change, they are unable to generate estimates 

that are comparable across space and over time. Second, many quantitative studies of 
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forests and livelihoods suffer from small sample sizes, often include too few predictor 

variables to accurately describe the broader socioeconomic contexts being studied, or 395 

to control for key factors that might themselves act as key drivers of forests and 

livelihood changes, and tend to focus on single points in time63. Small sample sizes and 

model mis-specifications (often driven by data-limitations, particularly of 

socioeconomic data that are collected less frequently than forest cover data, for 

example) can lead to potential statistical bias and over-simplification of causal 400 

pathways, including inattention to mechanisms that may act as precursors of factors 

affecting forest-livelihood links64 (e.g., migration patterns28). Quantitative studies on 

forests and forest livelihood have also tended to rely on reverse causal questions (or 

causes of effects - “what factors cause forest-livelihood changes” as opposed to forward 

causal questions or effects of causes - “what changes does X prompt in forests, 405 

livelihoods and their relationships?”65). Approaches determining causes of effects are 

particularly well suited for hypothesis generation by identifying key relationships 

between variables of interest. In contrast, approaches that determine effects of causes 

are often better suited for hypothesis testing because they can provide more precise 

estimates of specific factors being analysed. However, both methods run the risk of 410 

corroborating theory if statistical models are poorly defined. 

Generating more robust and comprehensive causal analyses will require: i) a 

better balance between hypothesis generation and hypothesis testing - including a 

stronger integration of research methods (e.g., between qualitative and quantitative 

methods to generate mixed methodologies), and use of both classic qualitative studies 415 

as well as emerging tools and approaches not widely used in the forest-linked 

livelihoods field, including novel tools for systematic qualitative analyses66, machine 

learning67, modelling approaches68, and randomized control trials69; ii) strengthening 

existing data platforms (e.g., TRASE44, the World Bank Microdata Library70), and a 

better integration of secondary socio-economic and biophysical datasets to assess joint 420 

livelihood and forest outcomes (e.g. ref59); iii) a more careful design of quantitative and 

qualitative primary data collection efforts that can be combined with existing datasets; 

and iv) closer partnerships among different stakeholders to ensure that research can be 

co-produced and leveraged in advocacy strategies. Approaches that can leverage the 

relative strengths of different datasets and methods are most likely to identify new and 425 

better strategies of change for advocacy and policy interventions. 
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Deeper exploration of geographical and temporal scales. Although spatiotemporal 

scales are inherently integrated into multiple frameworks to address human-

environment interactions, existing empirical approaches have not been consistent nor 430 

explicit in the incorporation of scale into forests and livelihoods research. For example, 

estimates of the economic contribution of forests to national GDP exist at the national 

administrative scale, but it is not clear how these national-level figures link to 

household-level estimates of forest benefits or forest contributions to local incomes and 

economies. And by contrast, although household-level surveys provide estimates of 435 

forest contributions to local livelihoods, it is generally not possible to relate these to 

national-level estimates of contributions to GDP71. As a consequence, tracking how 

different economic and ecological processes and factors, including the trends discussed 

here, affect forests and livelihoods across scales remains difficult. The combination of 

various secondary data sources, including national census data and representative 440 

household surveys - such as the World Bank’s Living Standards Measurement Survey 

or USAID’s Demographic Health Survey, with national-level datasets holds enormous 

promise for multi- and cross-scale empirical analyses. These data are collected regularly 

over time, and can be iteratively aggregated at different administrative units (e.g., from 

villages < municipalities < districts), and merged to cover spatial gaps and measure 445 

changes over time. The reconciliation of evidence across spatiotemporal scales does 

confront substantial challenges because different socioeconomic data collection efforts 

are often inconsistent in both space and time, with different waves of household data 

collections designed to be representative cross-sectional samples rather than panel 

datasets. Emerging technologies – such as machine learning and big data analytics – 450 

promise potential avenues to reconcile some of these spatial and temporal 

incongruencies72. Compilation efforts to combine disparate high-spatial resolution 

datasets will be particularly useful to understand the relative effects of factors and 

processes co-occurring in space and time - such as the five trends that we advance. 

Furthermore, they are also particularly useful to understand social and spatial 455 

heterogeneity of effects and outcome patterns, as also spillover effects of changing 

forest-livelihood relationships. 

 

Concluding remarks. The five trends above emphasise the importance of novel actors 

(middle-class citizens, as well as emerging national elites, in low and middle-income 460 

countries); new technologies (ICT’s and digital monitoring platforms); increasing 
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mobility patterns (changing gender relations and circular knowledge exchanges); and 

changing dynamics (forest mega-disturbances and accelerating infrastructure 

development). They also highlight key mechanisms through which these trends likely 

affect forests and forest livelihoods (Fig. 3), including new conservation priorities, 465 

shifting agricultural and extractive frontiers, land abandonment and changing 

agricultural practices, and monitoring and evaluation tools. 

Gaining a better understanding of how forests and forest livelihoods are being 

affected by the five trends we identify is critical for policy and advocacy at local, 

national and international scales. Building on case-study research, placing greater 470 

emphasis on causality, and integrating different knowledges across geographical and 

temporal scales could provide a more detailed understanding of long-term social and 

environmental outcomes at multiple levels, and generate a more nuanced understanding 

of the complex forest-livelihood synergies and trade-offs in relation to multiple 

Sustainable Development Goals. Building a research agenda with the potential for 475 

policy impact will require re-doubling efforts to strengthen multiple types of 

collaborations, including between social and natural scientists, between scientists and 

policy-makers, and partnerships that recognize the validity and legitimacy of both local 

and global knowledge, including decolonising methodologies and participatory 

approaches that help counter pervasive western forest management models. Such 480 

changes in approach are vital if the research community is to find ways of working 

together with forest communities and their allies that adequately link specific placed-

based outcomes to global trends. 

Building such links might constitute a challenge given rising global 

protectionist, nationalist and authoritarian trends, which are making it more difficult for 485 

civil society organizations to legally register, get work permits or access funding in 

places affected by rising competition over natural resources, like water, food, fuel and 

land. Where pressures on forests grow for reasons of food, energy, and minerals, 

community-based organizations and individuals protecting forests are also subject to 

harassment, criminalization and, far too frequently, murder at the intellectual hands of 490 

national and subnational elites73,74. 

In the medium- to long-term future, the space for civil society organizations is 

likely to be increasingly contested. It is therefore essential that, in addition to their work 

with civil society organizations, the research community also consider engaging with 

novel partners such as investigative journalists, anti-corruption commissions, rights-495 
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based lawyers, civil engineering companies, ministries of roads, mines and energy, and 

financiers. Such interactions hold the potential to yield new insights, different modes 

of engaging policy and the public sphere, and novel conversations capable of offsetting 

and contesting trends that are closing civic spaces related to forest governance56.  

The five trends we highlight point to the importance of understanding how 500 

large-scale and potentially competing public and private demands on forest landscapes 

for commercial, development and conservation purposes (e.g., rapid expansion of 

hydroelectric power development and increasing forest restoration pledges) interact 

with local claims for land and resource rights. In this context, it is also paramount to 

rethink how and with what tools (e.g., better digital forest monitoring platforms, hand-505 

held devices, drones) and governance systems rural communities and civil society 

organisations can defend forests, local livelihoods and the increasingly contested 

economic, cultural and political spaces that forests represent73. Future capacities to 

identify and prioritize critical leverage points hinge on better theories of human and 

natural systems that can help identify the interventions necessary for sustainability 510 

transitions. 
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Figures and Legends. 
 

 
Figure 1 | Changes in key socioeconomic and biophysical trends. a) increased 
biomass mortality in 321 forest plots in the Amazonian rainforest20, b) changes in the 545 
proportion of men and women working in agriculture in China75, c) rise of the middle 
class in Africa76, and d) increases in global mobile phone subscriptions75. 
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Figure 2 | Dam construction in forest-rich regions. a) South America, and b) China 550 
and Mainland Southeast Asia are two forest-rich regions where the majority of the 
world’s hydropower infrastructure is currently being developed43. 
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Figure 3 | Forest-livelihood linkages in a Globalized world. Five large-scale 555 
socioeconomic and biophysical trends (blue shapes) likely to influence forests and 
livelihoods (area inside the red circle) through a series of mechanisms (orange shapes). 
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